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Ray Service, a.s. is a Czech innovative 

manufacturing and trading company 

providing outstanding solutions in cable  

harnesses, electromechanical assemblies, 

electronic equipment and cable compo- 

nents for a wide range of aviation and  

defence customers.

More than twenty years of experience 

and intensive development have resulted 

in a strong, modern enterprise, a reliable 

and sought-after partner on an internati-

onal level. Ray Service fully meets specific 

requirements for production of aviation 
and military equipment and all relevant 
authorities’ regulations. We are 1st and 
2nd tier OEM supplier to major players in 
both defence and aviation industries.

Since 2013 the company has been wor-
king with motorsport customers and  
progressively became a supplier of world 
best manufacturers.

We rely on solution-oriented thinking,  
innovative technologies, qualified staff  
and their teamwork commitment.
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Testers

APU

Driver Panels

Fire Extinguishing System

Mil Standard Cable Harnesses

Electrical Boxes

Custom Products

Control Panels

Defence projects has been the most  
significant part of Ray Service activities 
since its inception in 1994.

Since then we have participated in many 
major European defence development 
and modernization programs what entit- 
les us to proudly offer specific, customized 
products and services with a favourable 
price/performance ratio to even the most 
demanding customers.
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Located in the region with long history 
of aircraft production, Ray Service has  
skilled personnel and certified procedu-
res for supplying any customer within  
the aerospace industry, both civilian and 
military.

Long-term cooperation with major avia-
tion industry players allows us to answer 
any customer demands on-time, with  
favourable pricing and excellent quality.

Custom Products

Testers

Control Units

Engine Harnesses

Interconnection Cables

Aerostructures

Control Panels
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In the world of car racing, where fracti-
ons of a second decide, Ray Service plays  
a vital role with its uncompromising quali-
ty, reliability and technical excellence.

We have been cooperating with renowned 
brands in this specific industry, providing 
it with products and services which really 
matter.

Wiring Looms

Led Lighting Systems

ECU Systems

Custom Products
Fire Extinguishing System

Data Analysis

Electronics System

Driven 
for excellence





Laser marking, Overbraiding, 
Overmoulding, Crimping

Rapid prototyping, 
Surface fi nishing, Clinching

CONNECTORS,
CABLE COMPONENTS

PRECISE MATERIAL CUTTING,
ALUMINIUM CASTING

Cable assemblies Mechanical assemblies

Core CompetenCies

PCBA, Programming, Integration,
Robotic potting

COMPLEX ELECTRONICS

Electromechanical assemblies



Quality
Testing
electrical testing, Functional testing,
Environmental testing, 3D measurement

Environment
Humidity control, ESD, Clean room

serviCes
Built to Print
Industrial Design
Make to spec
Reverse Engineering
Prototyping
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